Eagles
Olivia for excellent contributions in topic work
Jack for making an effort with
reading everyday
Jasmine for perseverance
throughout the week
Special Sports Day
Effort awards
These children showed great
determination and resilience in
many of the events:
Ewan , Oliver, Christian and
Adele.

Dates for the diary
Kingfishers’ class
assembly Tuesday 15th July
9.05
Art Club presentation
Monday 21 st July 9.05
Leavers’ service Tuesday 22nd
July 9.05
Inset Wednesday 23rd July

Framfield
News
Week Ending
Friday 11th July
Dear Parents/Carers,

Thank you so much for all your
support at recent events including Dress Up and Dance, the
amazing Summer Fair, swimming
galas and Sports afternoon.
Please see reports on some of
these events
written by the children.
Dress up and Dance 20th June
Framfield School children
helped Macmillan cancer charity
by dancing their hearts away.
There were house dances and
group dances that the pupils
made up. Many children wore
crazy costumes from superhero
outfits to 80’s gear. They did a
cracking warm up, and then each
house led a dance including the
conga, Men in Black and the
Macarena.
Thanks to Mrs Neeter and the
School Council the money was
counted and £130.95 was
raised.

It was a pleasure to see Mrs
Byford an ex school governor
come back to talk about her
association with this charity
and support our fundraising
event. Olivia
Making Skeps for the parade
On Friday, the 5th of July, a lady came in. Her name was Hazel
from Same Sky and she does
art with schools and she was
amazing. This year, for the
Uckfield Big Day Out Parade,
we were going to make these
home-made hives which people
have made for millions of years.
Hazel had found a picture of
Neolithic cavemen making skeps!
First we made a frame out of
withy, a type of crop which people use to make baskets and
other things. We used the allfamous duct tape
on our structure. A lot of it was
used. Then after that we got
this special fabric called wetstrength tissue paper and we
soaked in a glue solution. We
put a corner of the square of
the cloth on the top of the skep
and formed a diamond. Once we
had done that we made the
bumblebee which would go on
top of the skep. of it.
Duncan

Summer fair.
th

On June the 28 , Framfield had a
brilliant summer fair with lots of exciting stalls to grab people’s attention, including a big flashy, red fire
engine which was brought along by
East Sussex Fire Brigade and lots of
YUMMY FOOD! At 12:00 a Zumba
lady got us all up on our feet dancing
away, we did four dances but most of
us got tried after the second dance.
Over on the field near the trim trail
there was a big, fun, bouncy, inflatable river with hills and a slide. The
raffles were at the end of the afternoon could we just say THANK YOU
to everyone who contributed to a
very exciting day. We hope you enjoyed it and had lots of fun!
By Rory

pils at the school, such as singing
Roar , dances and singing frozen.
It was amazing.
Olivia
Sports Day

Last Thursday Framfield got running
with sports day. First they split up in
to 4 groups and did different activities. and they were tennis ball
through, javelin, egg and spoon race
and the beam bag shuttle.

Next we did all of the track races
there was skipping, obstacle, triple
jump and of course running. All of
the children enjoyed them selves.
Thank you to the adults that helped
and supported the children it was
At the Summer Fair there were a lot very successful.
of very exciting stalls just like the By Jasmine
Raffle, an accessory stall, a sweet
stall, a bouncy castle, a barbeque and Thursday 3rd of July Framfield had
much more. The Raffle was a great
a speedy sports day up at the rec
success there were so many people
1:00 to 3:00 . it was baking hot for
who participated and so many people the running but they carried on. The
that won lovely prizes. The accessory
javelin game was flying, the tennis
stall went up in a blast everyone was
ball throw was zooming past the
buying head bands and bracelets
clouds, the beanbag was speedy, the
some that were even home made.
egg and spoon was cracking.
Nearly everybody bought some
The obstacle game was for the little
sweets big or small there were
ones but they looked excisted and
Haribos to sherbet sticks. At the
they were running across the finish
bouncy castle there were so many
line.
By
Jack
people wanting to jump run and fall
off. Everyone loved it! Also there
were a lot of performances from pu-

Swimming Updates
A couple of weeks ago Framfield
school participated in a swimming
gala at Goldsmiths leisure centre
and we came 3rd out of 5 schools.
We won 2 races the 6 person squadron and the year 6 girls 1 length
front crawl .overall we did very well!
Adele
UCTC Swimming Gala
Ten swimmers from Eagles took part
in a very competitive swimming gala
at UCTC
We all swam really well and in the
relays we came first in our heats
and overall 3rd in the competition
Angus & Rory
Rounders tournament
A team recently took part in the
VSA Rounders tournament at Buxted school . Due to great team work
they were placed third in their heat.
Well done to all the team.
The Next Big Step
All the year six children in Eagles
class are currently preparing for
their transition to their secondary
schools. We would like to invite you
all to a light hearted play about this
moving on time in their play entitled
The Next Big Step. Please do try
and come to one of our performances:
Friday 18th July at 9.15 (pre school
children welcome at this performance)
Friday 18th July at 1.45
Monday 21st July at 1.45
All the children in Eagles are taking
part in the play

Effort Awards 13 June/ 20
June/ 27 June
Peacocks
Cooper: For lovely maths and
writing and a much better attitude to learning Matilda: For
being a great friend
Austin Greenhough: For much
better behaviour.
Kingfishers
Thomas:for his fantastic effort in mathematics and literacy this week
Tyler: for his working independently and trying his best!
Oliver Geer: for excellent
writing
Puffins
Pippin: for designing a book
cover for The Butterfly Lion.
Rose: for great effort in all
she dose.
Max: for excellent effort in
leading class dance.

